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RIVER WORK URGED

Joseph Teal Makes Plea for
United Action by Federal

a'- and State Authorities.

CANALIZATION IS ASKED

Extensive Plans for Cclilo Projects
and All Columbia and Snake Im-

provements Favored by Water-
ways Meeting Sneaker.

An appeal for state and Federal co-

operation in waterway development
and a practical plan for making the
storage dams of such waterways also
serve as parts of power projects
through which the arid lands of the
Northwest may be reclaimed were
made, in the address of Joseph N. Teal,
of Portland, before the waterways con-
vention yesterday.

Mr. Teal spoke on "The Improvement
of the Upper Columbia and Its Tribu-
taries to Provide Modern Navigation
and Industrial Development."

"The limitation on usefulness, econ-
omy and efficiency which handicaps

between related activities
and departments must cease," he said.
He also declared emphatically that de-
velopment of these inland waterways
will not injure the railways, but help
them.

Mr. Teal then told of the Immense
tonnage that passes through the Soo
Canal.

'In 1912 this tonnage was 72,472,676
tons." he said.

Kconomlc Navigation Not Aim.
"No interior waterway in the North-

west has as yet been improved having
in mind the only sort of navigation
that can be conducted economically,"
he continued.

"Above Celilo the only improvements
now contemplated or provided for are
scraping of gravel bars, removing
boulders and rocks from the channels,
and work of a like nature. The at-
tempt is made to better conditions
based on navigation as conducted DO
years ago when there were no rail-
roads, and freight and fares almost
dollars where they now are cents.
"When the present projects above Celiloare completed, which will be In thenear future, the river will not be nav-
igable in any true sense of the term."

Mr. Teal further asserted that had
sentiment and precedent not stood in
the way, provision could have been
made for reclaiming the arid lands on
both sides of the Columbia River at
the same time that the Celilo Canalwas built.

The survey now being conducted to
determine the waterpower possibilitiesat Celilo would have been and shouldhave been unnecessary, he said.

Power for reclamation purposes
should be developed as a ofnavigation."

OHIO Methods Called Ancient.
An expenditure of $100,000 is ex-

pected to make the Columbia Rivernavigable from Celilo to the mouth ofthe Snake, he explained, but the pro-
posed improvements consist only Inblowing out a few rocks and removinga few reefs.

Another $42,000 is expected to makethe Snake River navigable to Lewis-to- n,

he pointed out, but the only resultwill be to permit vessels to reach
for a few days more per sea-son than was possible CO years ago.

"The system is as archaic as the Irri-gating sweep and bucket of ancientKgypt," he said.
"If the improvements are to ceasewith the completion of the presentprojects, or if the Improvements arecontinued on the line on which they

have been conducted, I have no hesi-tancy in saying that the Columbia andPnake Rivers will never be really nav.liable, and, what Is worse, a largeportion of the valleys of these riverswill be condemned to a desert condi-
tion forever.

Canalization la Advocated.
"Briefly, such rivers as the Colum-bia and Snake must be canalized. Ateach important obstruction the rivermust be dammed and locks built, thuscreating long pools of navigable water.Every dam so constructed will createa waterpower that can be used in put-ting water on the soil, and in furnish-ing power for the various uses towhich It can be applied and in thisway. only in this way. can these riversbo made navigable and adjacent terri-tory be made productive.
"At various points along the Colum-bia and Snake Rivers there are Im-provements that will necessarily cre-at- epower. There are hundreds ofsands of acres of good land which to- -

M ,s a aesert and a large portion of""" " wia so remain unless it is sup-plied with water.
"There are points along those riversi.ere private rights exist and onwhich work would be under way erethis were it not for provisions of thelaws relating to the use of power anddam sites that practically preclude de-velopment. These laws should be modi-fied so development would be encour-aged. In such cases be-tween the state, the nation and the In- -

ui.iuuai win pe necessary."

DAY'S REGISTRATION 528
Plans Made to Keep Books Open
Kacli Evening, Beginning Saturday.

Rain prevented the opening baseballgame yesterday and the celebrationsplanned, but it had little effect on reg-
istration. The total for the day was
628. of which 312 were men and 21S
women. Republicans registered 354,
the Democrats 111. Prohibitionist 25
Progressives 24, Independents eight and

1 Mere are only 17 more dav. It,
which to register before the books closeprior to the May primaries. Until Sat-urday the registration department willclose at S o'clock, but beginning Sat-urday night County Clerk Coffey sayshe will keep the registration room openevery night until 9 o'clock.

"Last Saturday night there were
nearly 4U0 registered after 6 o'clock
said Mr. Coffey. "To accommodatemuse wno are not aDie to come to theCourthouse during the day we will

e"P open until late.
The total Multnomah County regis- -

Men. Women. TotRl.Republicans .... L' 6 1 4"! 4S4Tmocrats 8.71 4.7SS lX.KHVrogresslve 1.322 ,.2l,3 ; 7
Independents ......... 1,567 S;0 :tri7l'roliibmoniata . 777 1.429 2.16

M- - is sn
Totals SU.813 20.962 60.27.

MR. BENSON NOT TO RUN

I'ormal Pcnial Made of Candidacy
Against Mayor Albee.

some time a rumor has beengaining ground in certain quarters that
Amos Benson was to be nominated for

Mayor, should the petition to recallMayor Albee be successful. - To thisrumor Mr. Benson In the past has paidno attention, thinking that the bestway to silence it was toignore it.
His refusal to pay any attention toit led to definite statements being

made that he had promised 'to run. andin consequence Mr. Benson has thoughtit time to give these rumors the lie
direct. His statement was short andto the point.

"I am not a candidate for Mayor
under any circumstances. First of all.
should this be insufficient. I wouldstate that I am a resident of St. Johns
and therefore ineligible. Secondly. Ihave always been opposed strongly" to
the- - recail system and think no one
holding such an office should feel thethreat of recall hanging over his head,and consequently would oppose anyone
who ran against him, much less allowmyself to be put up as a candidate."Thirdly, if further proof is neces-sary to anyone. I am not lit favor ofthe methods that have been employed
to obtain signatures to the petition Inquestion for the recall of the Mayor."

BEEF RISE HELPS DIET

18,260,000 LESS OP LIVESTOCK
MAKES PRICES GO UP.

Higher Prices Reduce Consumption and
Man's Stomach Ia Declared to Be
Benefited by Economic Paradox.

CHICAGO, April 11 Who gets the
money?

Ever since the cow started to jump
over the moon a few years ago the
American meat-eate- r, holder of tho
world's championship for carnivorous
exploits, has been cutting down the
amount of sirloin, tenderloin and rib
roast he tucks under his belt, until
now the consumption of beef in 'the
United States has declined to the
smallest per capita quantity in the his-
tory of the market. Retail prices have
advanced to the point where the pur-
chasing capacity of the consumer has
been overtaxed, and the ordinary Amer-
ican has been meeting prices by doing
without.

Decreasing profits to the grower
have reduced production; lowered pro-
duction has hoisted the prices; rising
prices have lowered the consumption
quite an undulatory movement. Scien-
tists appear to agree that It has not
been a bad thing at all for the Ameri-
can to reduce the amount of meat for-
merly in his diet. Plainer living andhigher thinking; less carnivorlsm and
more mental and physical efficiency;
such is the idea they chant. The con-
sumer is better off without so much
meat. Who challenges that? No an-
swers are heard.

But at : the rate we are hitting up
in the diminishment of cattle herds.
it will soon become a question, not of
reducing the quantity of meat in the
day s meals, but of doing without en
tirely. of becoming vegetarians. Since
the census of 1910 the total shortage
01 meat animals In the United States
amounts to nearly nine beef cattle, sev-
en sheep and three hogs for each 100
of the aggregate estimated population
In the country today. To put It an-
other way, it would require about

more beef cattle. sheeD and
swine than the estimates show in the
1 nlted States today to furnish thepresent population the same available
meat supply that existed when the
1910 census was taken.

Isn t that enough to give the ordinary consumer a headache when he
ponders over it a bit?

WATERWAYS WORK LARGER
fCon tinned yrom First PtK.

toria; B. F. Irvine, of Portland, and
J. E. Gratke. of Astoria, and the prob
lems -- of " transportation of perishable
products from tbe Columbia Basin to
world markets were dealt with in a
paper by C. A. Malboeuf, manager of
the Fruit Growers Transportation
League. J. S. Fish and Richard Chll- -
cott spoke in the discussion that fol
lowed.

The afternoon session was closed
with "W. D. Fenton's discussion of the
Relation of the Railways to Our

Fully-Improve- d Rivers

Colfax Bank Chartered.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington. April 14. The Treasury Depart
ment today Issued a charter to the
Farmers' National Bank of Colfax,
Wash., which is converted from the
Farmers' State Bank. The new insti
tution opens with a capital of 1100,000.
P. B. Stravens is president and W. R.
Anderson is cashier.

HuiTburt
Sunnyside Schoolhouse- - More

for of

between 600 and "00
CONTAINING obtained in two days'

10 o'clock Monday
morning, t!ie nominating petition of T.
M. Hurlburt. Republican candidate Tor
Sheriff of Multnomah County, will be
filed with the County Clerk today.
Only 336 names required, but so
many persons have desired to sign Mr.
Hurlburt's petition that most of the ad
ditional signatures came in voluntarily.

Many citizens came to his headquar-
ters at 605 Henry building through the
day and asked to bo permitted to sign.
One of them asked if there wasn't some
way for a Democrat to put his name to
the Informed that only reg-
istered Republicans could sign, ho said
that his wife, who had not yet regis-
tered, would do so at once, because

wished to help Mr. Hurlburt.
Among the signers yesterday were

over 40 members of the police depart-
ment, members of tbe carpenters' union
and men of other labor organizations.
Mr. 'Hurlburt has received encourage-
ment for candidacy from all classes
of citizens.

Interest in the personnel of the next
Progressive County Central Committee
took on sudden animation yesterday,
for with only one day remaining In
which to file 11 Progressives became
candidates precinct committeemen.
Though Republicans have been very
active In bringing out precinct candi-
dates and Democrats fairly so, only
three Progressives had filed up to yes-
terday.

. Twenty-seve- n candidates for precinct
committeeman filed in the course of
the day, of whom 14 were Republicans,
two Democrats and 11' Progressives.
Here is the list:

Republican D. F. Hardman, Precinct
175; Fred Probst, Precinct 118; C. H.
Monroe. Precinct 20; C. W. Gill. Precinct
162; F. E. Druhot. Precinct 69; E. T.
Taggart Precinct-235- ; R. M. Plummer,
Precinct 335; H. B. Dlcktnsen. Precinct
190; W. H. Downing, Precinct 170;
Wilfred R. Sawyer, Precinct 95; Walter
H. Slossen, Precinct 2S0: Charles
Keper. Precinct 147; R. S. iiearle.
Precinct 13. and Charles W. Richards,
Precinct 113.

Democrat P. E. Collins. Precinct 141.
and A. D. Lee. Precinct 323.

Progressive John Netzer. Precinct
241; W. M. Davie. Precinct 202: Mabel
W. Plowman. Precinct 67; Robert Gold-
man, Precinct 71: J. H. Lujwlg, Precinct
130; Oliver M. Hickey, Precinct 254;
Joe S. Morak, Precinct 266; Maud L

Till" linifYIVr. r TTnr V-r V 1 . n . I
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USING POWER URGED

Northwest Can Lead World in

Industries, Says Speaker.

FACTORS ARE POINTED OUT

II. B. Milcr 'Tells Waterways Con-

vention Columbia Kiver Offer's
Available Electric Current to

Operate Many Factories.

Develop the latent water power of
the Columbia River basin and turn the
Northwest Into an Industrial center that
will rival the world, advised H. B.
Miller, chairman of tbe Oregon Hydro-Electr- ic

Commission, at the waterways
convention yesterday.

Mr. Miller spoke on "The Hydro-Electri- c

Development of the Columbia
and Its Trlbuntaries." He called at
tention to the fact that the Columbia
River basin contains one-thir- d of all
the available horsepower in the United
States.

"In Southern Oregon, outside of thedrainage of the Columbia River basin,
there is an undeveloped resource of
more than 1,000,000 hydro-electr- ic

horsepower," he said. "If we make a
little further study of the hydro-electr- ic

pewer concentrated in this great
Western country, we find that Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington, the three
Pacific Coast states, contain 43 per
cent of the entire power of the United
States; and if we include Idaho In this
group we have 50 per cent. If we go
further and take In Montana and Wyo-
ming we have 60 per cent, and If we
expand the group still further and take
in Colorado, Arizona and Utah we have
a group of states here In the West
combining 70 per cent of all the power
of our country."

Veins; Canal Dams Vraed- -
Mr. M'.ller also supported the plan

to make the canal dams do much for
irrigation and power development pro-
jects, and predicted a useful future for
electric . energy in the Northwest.

"If then." he said, "we combine thisgreat reclamation work, the hydro-
electric development and the vast river
improvement for navigation, we have
in the Columbia River and its tribu-
taries the center of the greatest In-
dustrial enterprise ever undertakenupon this continent, not excepting tne
Panama Canal.

"The use of electricity . for pumping,
for irrigation, fory mining, farm pro-
duction and domestic purposes will
no doubt surprise us in the future. An-
imals, men and women are to be un-
hitched from the drudgery of life and
water powers are to be harnessed in
their ' stead. The advantage of such
quantities of power accessible on the
sea level Is perhaps the greatest eco-
nomic feature of value we have.

Two Factors ot Revealed.
"Many investigations of our re-

sources for manufacturing, iron, steel,
nitrates, etc., have been going on re-
cently and will continue. So far as
these examinations have gone, two fac-
tors have yet to be revealed to Insure
their extensive establishment, namely,
cheap iron ore of a proper grado and
the low cost of lime of a high quality
alonpr and near the Columbia River.

"Those persons whose attention has
not been called to the Increased use of
nitrogen throughout the world as a fer-
tilizer in agriculture have slight con-
ception of Its growth and absolute ne-
cessity. Notwithstanding the fact that
this country now has one of the large
plants of the world for utilising atmos-
pheric nitrogen, we are still Importing

32.000.000 worth annually and its use
has only just begun." Electricity can
be used in the fixation of nitrogen
from the air. he explained.

SUNDAY MINING ISSUE UP

South Africa Has Big Problem Be
fore Parliament.

JOHANNESBURG. April 14. (Spe-
cial.) The question of Sunday milling
In the Rand mines, raised inlhe report
of Sunday Observance Commission,
is absorbing the attention of all sec-
tions. It is felt that should the mills
and cyanide works be closed down it
will mean a bis reduction in the spend-
ing amount along the reef, besides a
shrinkage in the gold output.

Among the pertinent questions now

Ncuhausen. Precinct 236; K. L. Klpner,
Precinct 209; Martin Mayer. Precinct
S3, and J. A. Moulton. PreciiTct 211.

With approximately 12.000 signatures
considerably more than the re
quired number, the Initiative measure
providing for a non-partis- Judiciary
system in Oregon is to be filed with
the Secretary of frUate today bv C. U.
KantenDein. one or the committee ofattorneys who have been in activecharge of bringing the bill before the
people, w. M. Davis and Judge Gatensare tne otner memDers of the com-
mittee. The non-partis- an judlciarv has
been Indorsed by tho Oregon State BarAssociation, the State Federation ofLabor and State j ederatlon of Women's
clubs. A non-partis- Judlciarv
measure passed the lower house of theiemeiature, but did not get through
100 oen&ie.

Grant B. Dlmick. ReDUblican can4i
date for . Governor, spoke at RainierMonday night and campaigned at
Astoria yesterday. In the evening he
discussed the cause and remedy tforhigh taxes in an address to Astoriavoters.

This is the last day on which candi
dates for county, district or precinct
omces can file their completed nomlnating petitions in tho office of the
County Cleric. Candidates whose com-
pleted petitions are not received todav
will have their names on the ballot.

A. S. Benson, whose name has beenprominently discussed by backers of
the recall as
their choice for recall candidate forMayor, says that he has not even con
sidered the matter. In the first nlace.
Mr. Benson is opposed to the recall, andif that were not enough, his legal
residence is not in l'ortland.

The Sunnyside and Hawthorne Voters'League will hoUl a political mass meet.
ing In the Richmond school at 8 o'clocktonight. Several candidates have been
invited to speak. There is to be a
musical programme.

Under the auspices of tne LincolnRepublican Club, a Republican rally
will be held at the Sunnyside sehooi.
East Thirty-fift- h and Yamhill streets,at 8 o'clock tonight. Speakers will in-
clude Professor Edward D. Curtis,principal of the school, who is topreside: C. X. McArthur, candidate forCongress; Gus C. Moser. candidate forGovernor, and OW. Hohlt. candidate
lor county Commissioner.

OREGON POLITICAL GOSSIP
Many Signatures to Nominating Petition of T. M. for Sheriff.

Republican Rally in Tonight Aspirants
Precinct Committeemen File News the Candidates.
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being asked is how far a suspension ofnllll- -- . 1 .""""'b oiicrattona on cunaftyi is an
interference with vested Interests, andwhether, if It Is an interference, thi:Government la justified in forcing Itthrough Parliament on the ground, thatthe good of the community shouldoverstep such considerations.
spokenly on what it terms the iniqut- -

"uBgestion to close down the millsand CVanL1 nrnrlj - I

tion for the depreciation in investments,which possibly will extend to many
millions of dollars. The moral of therecently published statement prepared

j wuuiut:r ui Aiines 1 or tne eco-
nomic Commission, it says, points outthat the burden imposed on the miningindustry during the term of office ofthe present government has reachedand even exceeded., the limits of endu-rance. If the mines arc to be workedfor the greatest good of the communitythe Rharhnli1.M' . -- .1" fu.iit XJ ViCW IM, .Dlcourse, ignored. Some measure of re- -... . 10 00 granted wherebythe present highly inflated figure ofworking costs can be reduced.

EQUALTOLLS ARE URGED

MR. FESTOX --TVAJTTS CANAL OM.Y
TO EARf EXPENSES.

Southern Pacific Counsel Gives His
"Views of Enactments Needed to Get

fr'ullest Transportation Benefits.

Striking enactments which touchednot only upon the local conditions ofimprovement necessary to give the Co-lumbia River its full value as an ave-nue of- - transportation, but which de-clared in favor of the removal of alliu" "n tne Manama Canal exceptingsuch as might be needed for purposesof revenue were recommended by W.D. Fenton. counsel of the nnthr. t- -
cific Company.- - yesterday in his ad-dress before the Columbia and Snake

7. """erways Association, on theRelation of the Saiimv. .
Improved Rivers and Harbors."Mr. Kenton's recommendations as tomethods which would bring about theproper balance between the differenttransportation elements and would in-sure the greatest benefit to commercewere given at the close of his paper, ineight articles, following a minute anal-ysis of the conditions that surroundthe transportation of the United States.

Conclusions Are Summarised.
"In view of the situation - ..1.1.xto the entire problem of transporta-tion, permit me to mmmiriu ..

elusions.
"Enlargement of the boundaries ofthe Port of Portland so as to Include allthat portion of the rninmhi. iiand Willamette River basins tributary

" "' I'crB ana. witnin the water-shed of these rivers within the Stateof Oregon.
The repeal of our archaic an. discriminating navigation laws and en-actment of reasonable legislation innarmony witn modern economic condi-tions. .
'All river carriers and th- - rniimrmoved thereby should, be placed underthe regulatory control and supervisionof the state or of the United States."Limitation of the right of the com-peting rail carrier to place a minimumrate on traffic moved In competitionwith a water carrier which would bebelow the cost of service.
"Insulation and reasonable super-

vision of the conceded right of therail carrier to Invest its money inboats, docks and wharves and otherinstrumentalities employed by the rivercarrier.
Rrcnlatlna; Shipments Vrscd.

"Limitation and desiiraatlon underan administrative body, such as thertauroaa commission of tho state orthe Interstate Commerce CommiMinn
of the particular kinds of commoditiesmat may be snipped by the water car-
rier in competition with the existingrail carrier where the rates are rea-
sonable In both instances.

"Prevention of Irresponsible and Im-
provident rail and water carriers In aterritory already sufficiently served byexisting transportation lines.

"The unification of river, rail andocean transportation by trackage con-
nection at tide water and at other ex-
ceptional and pivotal points so thattne commerce may freely move at rea-
sonable rates to the market for whichIt is intended.

"The removal of all tolls from allcommerce that shall pass through thePanama Canal, excepting such necessary toll upon all commerce of all
Kinds as shall bring a sufficient reve-
nue to pay the Interest upon the public
debt thereby created, tbe necessary op-
erating expenses, the cost of renewal
and betterment, and the operation of
tne canal.

TANGO PERIL IS SEEN

PLACES OF DANCE ARE CROWDED
WITH VICE SAYS ONE.

Adjutant-Gener- al Cooke, of Salvation
Army, Opines Store Women Than

Men Are Drank, at Cafes.

NEW TORK. April 10 "Billy Sun- -
dsy says 'New York Is going to hell. I
don't think New York Is morally safe

I believe that danger lurks in every
cafe and cabaret restaurant in thisgreat city but I believe if every man
and woman who calls himself or her-
self a Christian would prove it by ex-
ample. New Tork could be mads, a
stepping-ston- e to heaven."

Adjutant-Gener- al George Cooke, of
the Salvation Army, who has started"tango meetings" on Saturday nights in
the fashionable cabarets of the Great
White Way, made this comment at
salvation Army neadquatrers.

The adjutant-gener- al visited on thelast three Saturday nights mang of theprominent "lobster palaces." and hesees, he says, the culture beds of im-
morality in . these "smart loafing
places- - or ivew lorn. He said:

"I saw more young women and girls
unoer the influence of liquor than men
I saw old men. dancing with girls In
their teens and afterward sitting down
to liquor. I saw vice in Its mostflagrant and insidious form. It was
apparently 'protected. It was apparent- -

Legions Glad To
Praise Fruitola

Ihey Say It Helped ,Them Out of
Grave Dangers and Difficulties.
The only true test of the merit of

an article is the unprejudiced opinion
of those who have personally used It.
There Is a medicine originated in Cali-
fornia that has for years sold by word
of mouth recommendation until today
people all over the United States and
Canada buy it and praise it. It is themore remarkable, too. as it is a remedy
for a very serious condition, which it
must benefit at once or its uso will be
discontinued.

The remedy is called Fruitola and It
is recommended in pain due to hardened
bile forming into stones In the gall
bladder. When these stones pass from
the gall ducts into the intestines the
pain is hardly bearable. The pain Is

I - . I

Mothers Tell of
Mother's Friend

Experience Is or should be our bestteacher. Women who have obeyed thoragnest and noblest
of all sacrifices, thostruggle for tho life
of others. should

H M nave a better Ides,
of helpful influence

3 k thanthose who7(V theorise from obser--M

i tI .vatioa.
a prospective rrand- -
mother urges herdaughter ta do as tho did to usoMother's Friend." there is ample reasonto belle va It tho right kind of advice.Its purpose Is to furnish, pliancy to thomuscles, to take away tho strain on thocords and ligaments, to relievo the ten-sion of nerves and tendons so ant toprovoke or aagravato nausea, momma-sicknes-twitchlngs of tho limbs and mon. It is applied externally.

Although, in the nature of things awoman would uso "Mother-- .
Friend" butrarely, yet so effective has Itthat this splendid reme 1, o"?

K d"if ",0rT" throughout the Unitedhas been prepared by BradfleldRegulator Co.. 306 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta!Ga.. and advertised by us for over twentvyears. . Asa at the drug storo for a bolt laof "Mother's Friend." It is worth while.

ly 'proper,' and yet It was ghastly InIts subtle poison."

SEAPLANE IS TRADE AID

CENTRAL SIBERIAN COMMERCE TO
HAVE OBSTACLES REMOVED.

Wltk Wireless. This New Machine la
Expected to' Conquer the Icebound

Fnstneaaea of Russia.

LONDON. April 14. (Special.) The
first striking development In the use of
seaplanes for commercial purposes was
alluded to by Mr. Jonas Lied, the man-
aging director pf tho Siberian Steam,
ship. &. Trading Company, at theRoya'. Geographical Society's gather-
ing recently held here.

The chief obstacle to the creation of
trade relations with Central Siberia,
by way of the northesst passage, has
been the Kara Sea. which, being al-
most landlocked, retains floating Ice.and thus bars free access during theshort season to the Yenisle and ObiRivers. These rivers tap the enor-mously valuable trade resources ofthe Interior, accessible only by theovercrowded and costly Trans-Siberia- n
Railway. To surmount the Kara Seadifficulty three Marconi wireless sta-
tions have been erected at Walgatz,Ugerski Straits and Cape Maare Saale,on the southern shore of the Kara Sea.and the erection of an additional sta-tion on the northern side is contem-plated. These stations are in touchwith each other, and with those at In-
nervation on the movements of the ice,go, Arkangel and Stavanger, which. Inrope. The Kara Sea stations keep ob-tur- n,

communicate with Western Eu-an- dreport to vessels.
- For the purpose 6f this year's expe-
dition, Mr. Lied i8 taking with him aseaplane, the floats of which m t,- -
detachable, so that It may be adapted

udo uii imra. 1111s macntne Is beingspecially constructed and Its detailsare confidential, but it is calculatedthat It will get off the water In lessthsn 100 yards, which is an improve-
ment on the seaplanes in general use.Rising to a height of about 1000 feetthis seaplane will take In a very widehorizon of view and, fitted with wire-less. Will be able to give advance in-formation of ice movements long be-
fore any other means. At 110 time,while assisting navigation, would itbe called upon to cover more than 160miles, nor. at that season of the year,
would the machine or" pilot have tocontend with rigors of climate.By means of those twin developmentsof modern enterprise, aeroplanes andwireless. It Is quite likely that thenortheast passage to the Pacific willbe navigable In safety within a shorttime. What this means mav be de-duced from the fact that the 'Rusanoffand Bruceileff scientific expeditions,which set out from Russia to explorein that direction, have not been heard offor many months and fears are enter-tained for their safety. They did notcarry wireless. . During his coralncvoyaged Mr. Lied inLenrin tr .tin.- - ,f.
seaplane in an effort to find out what

WOMEN ARE BOUND OVER
Mrs. Itbude and Mrs. Hall 'Waive

Preliminary Examination.

Preliminary examination was waivedyesterday by Mrs. Delhi m. Uh...i .
Mrs. Minnie Hall, under arrest chargedwith thefts from department stores.ctn w oouna over to tho grandJury by District Judia Dt-in- t--i

other six women against whom com-plaints have beeen tiled, charging ac-
tivities in the alleged Wholesale rob- -
ueries. prooaoiy win be taken into"y to answer tho complaint!against them. It Is believed that alwill waive the preliminary hearirxr

After tho order binding them to thegrand Jury had been signed by JudgeDayton both the women were remand-ed to the Jail, irf default of bonds. Mrs.Hall appeared In court first, accom-panied by Attorney Edward Brazell At-torneys Jamea J. Cole and C. H. Gilbertappeared with Mrs. Rhude.

Workmen Driven From Genesee.
GENESEE. Idaho. April 14. (Spe-cial.) A crew of Italians, who camehere a few days ago to work on therailroad section, was driven out oftown Saturday night by a mob. TheItalians took Jobs at less pay thantheir predecessors. A big mob of menwent to the car while the men weresleeping, aroused them and told themto get out of town. They went In thedirection of Uniontown. Wash., wherethey boarded a train. Their baggagewas shipped to them yesterday. Someof the men who formerly worked onthe section returned to work thismorning.

usually felt at the margin of the rlbon the right side and extends to theshoulders and abdomen. There may bevomiting, chills and fever, and If thtrouble Is not promptly stopped, theskin becomes yellowish, indicating a
condition known as Jaundice.

All manner of things are recom-
mended for this condition, includingsurgical operations, but many havefound absolute relief by the use ofFruitola. A bottle is taken at a doseas in cases of this kind decisive actionis necessary. Among tho legions whohave taken Fruitola re: Mrs. S E
Mink, of Allison Park. Pa., and 'Mr!
Alfred Grown-- , of 43 Carmellta StJ
San Francisco, and they both say ithelped them to pass what they believewere gall stones, and It saved themfrom being operated upon. Thousands
of others write along the same line.

In severe constipation, when mildermeans fail, Fruitola has proven effec-
tive. It is prepared only by the PinusMedicine Co, Monticello. Ill, for whom
this is published, and can be obtainedat any drugstore, with full directions
for use.
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HAVE DARK HAIR

AND LOOK YOUNG

Can Tell When You
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

With Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept beauti-fully darkened. Klossy abundant
brew Sage Sulphur.

Whenever
dull, faded streaked appear-

ance, simple mixture applied
wonderful effect. askingdrugstore "Wyeth's Pasre

Sulphur Remedy"
largo bottle old-tim- e recipe,
ready about cents.
simple mixture depended

restore natural color beauty
hair, splendid drandruff,
itchy scalp falling- hair.

well-know- n downtown druggist
everybody Wyeth's Sage

Sulphur, because darkens nat-urally evenly nobody
applied

simply dampen sponge
brush draw through

hair, taking strand
morning disappears; after
another application re-
stored natural color looksglossy, abundant.
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The Secret of
Perpetual Youth

are people wno are Keeping
tlielr springtime even though their cal-- J
ennar days say autumn. How many no
know that are keeping young, or are
even growing younger mhile the years
are racing away? There are people who
Just laugh at the register of their birth.Again and airain they make the joyful J
ciaim that they are In possession ot
radiant youth, even when the number J
of their years would Indicate that youth I
la far behind. What is there about theml
In their Autumn days which has all the I
freshness and sweetness of Spring? Let4us look ror these tokens of May In theirOctober. Now as long as we keep our
health we keep our youth. A lamp mav
show the signs of wear, and vet theflame mav be as luminous and cheery
as ever. Thousands upon thousands of
successful men and women In all walksor me nave imiuied tnat by the use of
me- - genne tonic stimulant. Duffv'sfPure Malt Whiskey, they have kept the!
tissues strong, and the entire svsitemJ
jn a normal, neaitny condition. Taken
In a little water or milk just before
meals it stimulates the mucous sur-far-

and little glands of the stomach
to healthy action, thereby Improving t hoH
digestion and assimilation of the food
and giving to the body Its full propor-- H

tion of nourishment. With nerfect di
gestion the lei which gen -- Jerates poisons and diseases will be less I
troublesome. This in the secret ofj
Liuriya Alait whiskey in prolong- - I

ing heslth snd activity, and why yon. J
too. snouiu oet unity s and keep well.

Adv.


